Subject :- Regarding forwarding of memorandums containing views on the various issues relating to VI Central Pay Commission.

The Govt. of India has notified the Sixth Central Pay Commission, under the Chairmanship of Mr. Justice B.N. Srikrishna, on 5th October, 2006. Sixth CPC has intimated that Associations in the Ministry of Defence may be requested to send memorandums containing their views on the various issues indicated in the Terms of Reference of the Commission by 31-12-2006. The Resolution setting up the Sixth Central Pay Commission and its Terms of Reference are available on Commission’s website www.finmin.nic.in. Copy of Terms of Reference is enclosed.

2. All Administrative Sections and Federations/Associations in Ministry of Defence may please see for further necessary action. Federations/Associations may forward their views in respect of Defence Civilian Employees to the concerned Administrative Section in MOD who will in turn forward to DCiv, at the earliest so that all the references could be forwarded to Sixth CPC before 31-12-2006.

(Shriraksh)
Dir (C+MIS)
Tele.No.23011681

Copy to:-
D(Appt);D(R&D);D(Fy-II);DGS-III;D(QS);D(Q&C);
D(JCM);D(Pay/Services);D(N-II);D(Air-III);D(Works);

Dir(E);Dir(Vig);Dir(CP);Dir(AG);Dir(G);Dir(N-I);
Dir(Q);DS(O);Dir/DS(IC);Dir/DS(Res);Dir(Coord);
DS(Works);Dir(Pension);DS(Trg);DS(MS);Dir(OL);
Dir(AcquisitionSecretariat);Dir(Air-II);
DS(MC);Dir/(Navy/Acq);Dir/DS(Aero);Dir/DS(Sy& Coord);
Dir(B&E);DS(P);Dir(S-I);Dir(S-III);Dir/DS(S-II),
DFA(EMO/CG/Systems); US(R&D)
Copy also to:-

i) General Secretary, AIDEF/INDWF/BPMS/CDRA.
   All 49 Service Associations (As per copy enclosed)
   D (Coord) - with the request to make it available on MOD website.

ii) D (JCM)